
How to Make Money Online 

(The One Month Millionaire Challenge) 

 

Online Money Making Method 1:   The Internet Job Quitter  

 

The first person to generate $100,000 or more will get the opportunity to meet me.  I will fly to meet 
you and help you on the rest of the way to your first million. 

 

By Clarence Chance 

Dear Boss, 

 

     You are not paying me what I’m worth.  So I am going to quit.  Thank you for your time.  This is my 
two week notice.  I am giving you this because I am a nice guy.   

Respectfully Yours, 

clarencechance.com reader 

 

Okay, so I wouldn’t advise that but I got you here reading this.  That is good because this information is 
valuable and I spent a lot of time putting it all together.  I also believe that if you keep doing this and try 
a bunch of different ideas you will get one going.  When you do, post a comment on the log and direct 
people to the page so everyone can see that it works.  I find that you have to fail a bunch of times to see 
what works.  This reminds me of the Edison story where he tries 10,000 things that didn’t work before 
figuring out how to make the electric lamp. Friends constantly ask me of a way to make an extra two or 
three hundred bucks each month.  I could simply give them some extra work but it’s better to teach a 
man to play X-Box then to beat the level for him right?  Here are some innovative ways I have used to 
get out of the hole and increase my cash flow.  I love giving you guys extra ways to do this because it is 
far easier to be creative and do what you love when you don’t have to think about money. 

  

Skip Clarence's 
Blabbing And...

Read the Good 
Stuff Here.



11 Steps to Making Money Online 

Step  1 - Quit Your Job 

Okay, well maybe not quit if you like it, but you can take a leave of absence or vacation.  Take your 
vacation time off from work and stay in with a set eight hour a day schedule building an internet 
business that would run automatically when you returned.  Check out my book 10 Million Penny’s – 1 
Billion Pennies on The Web. 

Step  2 - Minimize Expenses 

Put in a notice that you are getting out of your lease wherever you are renting and when you are out of 
it take the money you would have paid rent with to use for start up.  I don’t care if you move in with a 
friend, move in with the folks again, or even grandma.   Think creative here.  When I first had a 
successful business I got a gym membership and showered there and slept in my building to avoid 
personal expenses.  I have even slept in my car when I didn’t have a building.  The possibilities are 
endless to generate startup capitol.  If you think of where you are going to be a can of beans starts to 
taste a lot better than an expensive meal out.  Look at what your spending each month and slash all of 
it. 

Step 3 – What Would You Do If You Didn’t Need Money 

This is an important step.  You are going to be doing this a lot until it is up and running.  If you paint in 
your free time create something around painting.  You could try an internet portrait service that they 
submit a picture to and you paint it.  You want to pick something you are passionate about. 

 

Step 4 - Call Your Friends 

Now it is time to include your friends.  Call the nice ones that don’t seem to get involved in too much or 
who have texted you “I’m bored” and ask them to help you.  Use Microsoft Office Live Workspace to 
keep track of your progress.  You can even send them this book and get them to try step 1, 2 and make 
sure they are in line with step 3.  Now is where they smirk if they are reading this now.  It is really 
important to involve a lot of folks.  Don’t worry about who gets what.  Splitting a million would be fun 
wouldn’t it?  Just get honest people and let them know that your serious and it is a way to increase their 
passive income.  Don’t  fall in love with your idea and think you are the first person to offer a 
handwriting service where you write their emails out by and and mail them. (it’s been done, and I 
thought I was original.) Don’t concern yourself if others have done it either.  Just do it.  You and your 
friend’s ideas will blend together.  Remember two heads are better than one and every time you add 
another brain your growth will increase exponentially.   Continue to add more and more friends that you 
really trust and assign certain tasks.  

 



Step 5 - Actually Work You Lazy Bum – Start Right Now after Reading This Paragraph 

Now your expenses are gone.  You don’t have to work.  What do most do here?  Order a pizza ($25) and 
turn on what Earl Nightingale called “The Escape Box” He said “The only thing TV get’s you is red eyes 
and a hollow head.”  I always say to open up your thinking box and TV will lock it down.  Limit your 
watching to 1 hour a day during this challenge.   I gave my TV away and replaced watching motivational 
videos from other success coaches and calling my mentors.  Many procrastinators will push it off one 
day.  Decide right now that you are going to do this every day during those hours.   Post a picture of the 
beach up for when this is running on its own and you don’t even need a job.  It is where you are going to 
be I’ll bet. 

Step 6 - Time to Hire Another Boss.  What? 

Preferably not the goof you just fired for a month or so while on vacation.  What I mean is a close friend 
or family member who you will assign to hold you accountable.  Sign up for a free Microsoft Workspace 
and post your progress and have them constructively criticize your progress. 

Step 7 - Get a little Bit Crazy 

Go ahead call that company that sells a similar product to yours. (Similar as to not be a competitor, an 
example is calling a electronics distributor that sells security cameras when you sell door bells)  Call and 
ask for the owner.  There is a chance that he might want to give back and mentor someone.  Then 
explain that you need help and you are building a website to sell whatever you are selling and explain 
that you love doing it. 

Step 8 - But I Don’t Know How to Design Web Sites Clarence 

A friend at college when I was starting my first companies asked what I do.  I went into web stuff.  He 
said he would like to do that but he didn’t know web design.  It doesn’t matter.  I don’t know how to dry 
clean a suit but the suit I’m wearing is dry-cleaned.  How do I find a designer to build my site?  Put an ad 
on www.craigslist.com dummy.  Ask for someone who can design a webpage.  This is where you divert 
that rent money.  Some typical prices I see are about $300 - $700 and sometimes $3000 depending on if 
you want flash.  Also look at www.elance.com.   The designer you hire can show you where to buy 
domain names.  A good place is www.godaddy.com you can check if anyone has your name you want.  
Don’t get caught up in the name.  Britney Spears wanted Britneyspears.com but someone bought it 
thinking she would pay $10,000 for it.  She was clever and bought Britneyspears1.com  The name is 
important but if you don’t have $10,000 to blow just be creative and think of another name. 

Step 9 - Don’t Learn Anything 

Well you are going to learn some stuff.  I mean don’t get caught up in knowing everything that is done.  
If you doing an internet lemonade stand don’t keep bugging the web designer on how he made the 
lemons squeeze out into the virtual cup.  I mean unless you like web design or something.  Otherwise 
butt out ol’ sport. 

http://www.elance.com/
http://www.godaddy.com/


 

Step 10 - Search Engine Optimization 

Check out this in detail on the site.  For now just think of this as you getting more traffic to your site.  
You want to be visible and it isn’t hard to do.  This may be where most of the work is and you can even 
outsource this.  This is starting to sound unbelievable right?  Have an open mind.  I once drove 289,000 
people to a site in a matter of months.  You can do it too!  

Step 11 - Be Lazy Again.   

If you have done this right soon you won’t have to go back to that 9-5 you love so much!  Make it so you 
are required as little as possible in your new company.  My grandfather deposits all the checks I receive 
so I have more time to develop concepts.  He likes it because he can see how well I’m doing and he can 
get out for a bit.  You don’t have to have money to outsource little jobs like that and you would be 
surprised how much time driving to the bank everyday wastes.   Most time is spent in setting up a task 
during the day so it is good to automate all the little stuff so you can build your company.  Now that you 
have so much free time; stay focused by reading my success articles and enjoy the free coaching.  This 
will keep you focused.  I used coaches and I still do.  Everyone is different so if my style isn’t for you I 
encourage you to find another there are plenty out there. 

 

If there is any chance you would like more information:    www.clarencechance.com 

You can reach the author at: clarencechance@hotmail.com 
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Clarence Chance 

 

 

Clarence Chance was born in Merced, California to parents Julie and Clarence Chance.  He is in the third 
Clarence Chance in the family as his grandfather’s name is Clarence Chance. He joined the United States 
Marine Corps at the age of 18.  He served in combat during Iraqi Freedom.   Clarence is obsessed with 
the philosophy of success.  He was introduced to it by Dean Heusel with Boston Laser Plus at the age of 
19.  He always had an innate love for it but once Dean introduced him he never stopped studying.  He 
started his first company at the age of 23.  He is the President and founder of Federal Electronic 
Procurement Service, LLC.  www.federalelectronic.com and Co-Owns Real Chance Entertainment, Inc.  
He has claimed that he knows why he is on earth and it is to ignite people to do what they love.  If you 
would like to receive a daily inspiration from Clarence, sign up at www.clarencechance.com.    
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